Magdalen Court School
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Dance
Welcome; Laura Bickerton
Congregation Hymn; We Plough the Fields & Scatter
We plough the fields, and scatter
the good seed on the land,
but it is fed and watered
by God’s almighty hand:
he sends the snow in winter,
the warmth to swell the grain,
the breezes, and the sunshine,
and soft, refreshing rain,
All good gifts around us
are sent from heaven above;
then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord
for all his love.
We thank thee then, O Father,
for all things bright and good,
the seed-time and the harvest,
our life, our health, out food.
Accept the gifts we offer
for all thy love imparts,
and, what thou most desirest,
Our humble, thankful hearts.
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Nursery
Piano; Sian Harris, Melhuish
A reading from Genesis. Hannah Govier & Rebeka Redclift
Choir; Cauliflowers, Fluffy
IV Alpha; A Litany of Harvests Thanksgiving.
Choir; My God is so great
Prayers; Early GCSE; Ellie Govier, Victoria Bishop.

11.

Congregation Hymn; Autumn days
Autumn days when the grass is jewelled
and the silk inside a chestnut shell,
jet planes meeting in the air to get refuelled,
all these things I love so well.
so I mustn’t forget.
no, I mustn’t forget,
to say a great big thank-you,
Chorus
I mustn’t forget.
Clouds that look like familiar faces, and a
winter’s moon with frosted rings,
smell a bacon as I fasten up my laces,
and the song the milkman sings.
Chorus
Whipped up spray that is rainbow-scattered, and a
swallow curving in the sky.
Shoes so comfy though they’re worn-out and they’re battered,
and the taste of apple-pie.
Chorus
Scent of gardens when the rain’s been falling, and a
Minnow darting down a stream,
picked-up engine that’s been stuttering and stalling,
and a win for my home team.
Chorus
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GCSE; A reading from St. John
Laila Mo, Lawrence Stoneman, Charlie Smith, Jenny BradleyThrush, Jared Hill, Abigail McGelligott, Charlote Hockey, Alice Jenner & Louis Symonds.
Choir; J’ai perdu le do de ma clarinette, Paris angelicus.
Violin; Victoria Bishop
Prayer Early GCSE
Andrew Longworth, Katie Aplin, Charlotte Mann, Georgia Wrightson, Archie Samuels & Hannah Alexander
Choir; He gave the mouse its squeak
Prayer; V Alpha
Jenson Hill, Sammi Mo, Lauren Pedler, Ellie Cox, Ellie Alexander,
Molly Barratt, Victoria Lee & Alex Hammett.
Cornet Solo; Louis Symonds, Prelude Charpentier

19.

Congregation Hymn. All things Bright & Beautiful
All things bright and beautiful,
all creatures great and small,
all things wise and wonderful,
the Lord God made them all.
Each little flower that opens,
each little bird that sings,
he made their glowing colours,
he made their tiny wings,
The cold wind in the winter,
the pleasant summer sun,
the ripe fruits in the garden,
he made them every one.
He gave us eyes to see them,
and lips that we might tell
how great is God almighty,
who has made all things well:

20.
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Presentation of Harvest Gifts
Closing Prayer. Mr J.Bushrod.

Thank you for coming and
have an enjoyable half-term.
Senior School Headmaster: Mr J.Bushrod B.Sc. Hons. PGCE
Middle School Headmaster: Mrs S.Wrightson B.Ed. Hons
Junior School Headmistress: Mrs. J.Jenner B.Ed Hons. B.A.

